
Spur of the moment, flexible and planable.  

The Conference Flatrates in the Pfalzbau.

Rooms, Equipment, Catering 

All-inclusive49,-
per Person

Making 
Conferences and 
Meetings 
Planning-Proof”
The Conference Flatrates in the Pfalzbau.

“We create space and bring people together to exchange 

 knowledge, to experience culture and to make visions  

come true.“

The Pfalzbau´s reopening introduced the “trio” of possibilities: theatre, concerts 

as well as conferences and events all under one roof –even at the same time 

and in combination with each other. A cultural attraction, a place for meetings 

and an innovative location for events of all types, the newly renovated Pfalz- 

bau Ludwigshafen is making its mark not only regionally but in all of Germany. 

Here elements of both the ultra-modern and historical past melt together into  

a unique whole, in both the architecture as well as the technical abilities.  

This linkage of culture and business only increases the charm of the Region  

and offers visitors that little bit more value, which will successfully impress.

Look forward to holding your next event at the Pfalzbau!

ludwigshafen:pfalzbau

Berliner Straße 30

67059 Ludwigshafen 

Tel. +49 (0)621 69095-0 

www.ludwigshafen-pfalzbau.de



“Do your purchasing a favour“

 

■  Preparation of seminar rooms according to the number   

of participants

■  Modern conference equipment: beamers, screens  

and audio equipment

■  Morning coffee breaks with coffee, tea and various snacks

■  Lunch: a seasonal business buffet lunch 

■   Afternoon coffee breaks with coffee, tea and cake

■  2 different soft drinks offered during the conference

All-inclusive for 49,- EUR per person 

Incl VAT

Book now at:

Tel. +49 (0) 621 4106-123/-125

Fax +49 (0) 621 4106-80123/-80125

disposition@mcon-mannheim.de 

Information on the Pfalzbau Ludwigshafen:

Tel. +49 (0) 621 69095-0 

www.ludwigshafen-pfalzbau.de 

Conference  
Flatrates; 
Booked.  
Held!

There´s no need for you to worry about anything. We will  

provide you with fully equipped seminar rooms, including  

beamers and audio equipment. The physical well-being of  

your participants will also be catered to perfectly.


